
eaten up by the lady bugs, and the leaves recover. 
This blistered leaf is one of the symptoms of the dis
ease called the yellows. 

Mr. Bergen and Mr. Williams thought that the blis
tered leaf occurs in trees not aff ected with yellows. 

THE WAY TO USE BONE. 
The President inquired if any one could tell him 

the best way to apply ground bone. 
Profes90r Mapes replied, "Let a man who knows 

all about the trade tell you that it is almost impossi
ble to get any pure ground bone in this city." 

Mr. Ely:-I bought mine of Peter Cooper, and he 
gave me his guaranty that every particle of it was 
pure bone; I have examined it carefully with a glass 
&aU am satisfied that it is an unadulterated article. 

Profes8or Mapes:-I have not a doubt of it; you 
Dve cited the only exception that I could have 
named. Peter Cooper's treatment of bone gives a 
pnre pbosphatic result, but if our farmers used as 
much bone manure as they uught, Mr. Cooper could 
not supply one-tenth part of a single county. More 
than 99 per cent of the crushed bone sold in this 
market comes from the soap makers. They buy the 
hones with a good deal 01 meat on them, and boil 
them down till they are so solt that you can mash them 
right down with your foot. Then they mix, as they 
I!ay a "little " lime with the bones so they will crush. 
The "little" lime is generally a good deal, and the 
bones contain all the gelatin, which is of no use to a 
farmer if he has 10,000 tuns 01 it. Bones prtpared 
in this way are uncommonly rich if they contain 30 
per cent 01 phosphate 01 lime. 

"llr. Bergen:-¥ou have not said how you would 
apply crushed bone. 

Professor Jlapes:-I would add to it Irom one
fourth to one-third its weight ot agricultural sul
phuric acid; which i&-sulphuric acid as it comes from 
the lead belore it is concentrated. The principal ex
pense in manufacturing sulphuric acid is in the pro
cess of concentration, and it is loolish lor the larmer 
to pay for this when he wants it diluted. Then I 
would mix it with compost in order to spread it more 
evenly over the land. A few years ago the farmers 
of England were in the practice of applying what 
they called inch bone to the land-that is, bone in 
pieces an inch in diameter. They spread it at the 
rote 01 400 bushels to the acre. At length some one 
suggested half -inch bone, and it was lound that 250 
bushels of half-inch bone would produce quite as well 
II.S 400 bushels of inch bone. Then the experiment 
was made of grinding it to meal, when 50 bushels 
proved as efficient as 400 bushels of the coarsest ap
plication. Finally Liebig showed how five bushels 
might be made as productive as any of the previous 
applications. His plan was the treatment with sul
phuric acid and compost as I have described. The 
only dilference is that while the small application is 
efficient for three or four years, the effects of the 
coarse 1)one applied in large quantities are observed 
for fitly years or more. But the interest on the cost 
of 400 bushels would, of course, much more than pay 
lor five bnshels once in three years. 

•• 
It Sea-.. olnM' Turret Ship to be Dullt in 

.England. 

The London Engineer of April 28th says:-" In 
accordance with the instructions issued from the Ad
miralty to captain Cowper P. Coles, R. N., and to 
the Master Shipwright's Department of Portsmouth 
Dockyard, the chief draughtsman of the Portsmouth 
yard has prepared a set 01 drawings, under Captain 
Coles'S supervision and direction,of a sea-going turret 
ship embodying Captain Coles'S ideas in lull of the 
tarret principle as applicable to a sea·going ship. 
The vessel is designed to carry 600-pounder guns or 
'Big Wills ' in her turrets, and the drawings, com
lliete in all their details, were sent in to the Admiralty 
by Captain Coles during tbe first week in the present 
month." 

•••• 
CuRTAIN PINs.-In England a pin used for fasten

ing curtain to rods, or lor similar purposes, which is 
in appearance like a common diaper pin, with an eye 
in the middle of the shank or back, so that the pin 
may be run through the material hooked like a diaper 
pin, and leave a ring at the top to suspend the cur
tain by. The advantage is that the rings can be 
taken off in a minute when the curtain is washed, 
need M sewing, and last forever. 

CARLETON'S SlJBKERGED GLASS PlJI[p. 

A good pump for domes�I'.: purposes is an exceed
ingly valuable thing, for being used constantly, and, 
by persons who are unacquainted with the care of 
machinery, it requires to be strongly made, free from 
complexity, and not liable to hecome deranged. The 
manulacturer 01 the pump here shown claims that all 
these points are obtained in his invention, and, that 
having been in use in a large part 01 Maine for some 
timl', it has demonstrated its merits in a practical 
manner. 

It is claimed for this pump that by constructing 
the cylinder ot glass, corrosion is obviated, and the 
wear which results from this cause, II.S well as the 
injury to the water drawn, is not experienced. It is 
entirely submerged, and ty allowing the water to be 
drawn off from the tube above the chamber and 

below the surface, freezing of the contents of the 
tube never occurs, neither does the pump lose water. 
It is not liable to derangement from leakage, for as 
the pump lifts its water instead of raising it by 
atmospheric pre!!sure, or "suction, " as it is erro
neously called, no injury beyond a slight loss of 
water would ensue if the tube above the chamber 
was cracked all the way up. Since the valves are 
always under water and attached without nails, they 
and their fastenings cannot be prematurely destroyed 
by the alternate action of the air and water. This 
pump can be used in wells 01 any depth, and is sold 
at a low price. 

The construction of it is similar to all other pumps; 
A being the glass chamber, half an inch thick; B, 
the lower valve of leather, confined by being held 
between the valve-seat, C, and the chamber, A, and 
D the upper valve in the piston. All the fastenings 
and working parts of iron, where they are under or 
in water, are of galvanized iron, and in other respects 
the pump is strong and well made. 

This invention was patented on January 7, 1862, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, and 
is manufactured by G. E. Carleton, at Dayton, Ohio. 
For further inlormati:m, address him at that place. 

I •• I 

AN arrangement has been invented in Philadelphia 
to prevent horse cars running over anybody. The 
inventor attached it to a car and then laid down on 
the track, and was thrust aside without injury. 

IT is a remarkable fact that the late President bad 
not a blood relation, save his two boY3. Mrs. Lin_ 
coln has relatifel!, but her husband bad nODe living. 
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RESISTANCE OF VESSELS IN WATER. 

As we have bad Irequent inquiry of late for infor
mation of the kind conveyed below, we reprint the 
following article from Bourne, which will be found 
interesting :-

Q.-How do you determine the resistance encoun
terro by a vessel moving in water? 

A.-The resistance experienced by vessels moving 
in water varies as the square of the velocity 01 their 
motion, or nearly so; and the power necessary to im
part an increased velocity varies nearly as the cube 
of such increased velOCity. To double the velocit) 
of a steam vessel, therefore, will require tour times 
the amount of tractive lorce, and as that quadrupled 
force must act through twice the distance in the same 
time, an engine capable of exerting eight times the 
original power will be required. 

[This statement supposes that there is no difference 
of level between the water at the bow and the water 
at the stern. In the experimtmts on the steamer Pel
ican, the resistance was found to vary, as the 2'28th 
power of the velocity, but the deviation fi'om the re
cognized law was imputed to a dilference in the level 
of lhe water at the bow and stern.] 

Q.-In the case of a board moving in water in the 
manner of a paddle float, or in the case of moving wa
tl'r impinging on a stationary board, what will be the 

.pressure produced by the impact? 
A.-The pressure produced upon a l1at board, by 

striking water at right angles to the surface of the 
board, will be equal to the weight of a column of wa
ter having the surface struck as a base, and for its 
altitude twice the hight due to the velocity with which 
the board moves through the water. If the board 
strike the water obliquely, the resistance will be less, 
but no very reliable law has yet been discovered to 
determine its amount. 

Q.-Will not the resistance 01 a vessel in moving 
tbrough the water lJe much less than that of a l1at 
board of the area ot the cross section. 

A.-It will be very much less, as is manifest from 
the comparatively small area of paddle board, and 
the small area of the circle described by the screw, 
relatively with the area of the immersed midllhip @ec
tion of thl' vessel. The ausolute speed of a vessel, 
with any given amount of power, will depend very 
much upon her shape. 

Q.-In what way is it that the shape of a vessel in
l1uences her speed, since the vessels of the same sec
tional area must manifestly put in motion a column or 
the same magnitude, and with the same velocity? 

A.-A vessel will not strike the water with the same 
velocity when the bow linl's are sharp as when they 
are otherwise; for a very sharp bow bas the effect01 
enahling the vessel to move through a great distance, 
while the particles of water are moved aside but a 
small distance; or, in other words, it causes the veloc
ity with which the water is moved to be very small 
relatively with the velocity of the vessel; and as the 
resistance Increases as the square of the velocity with 
which the water is moved, it is conceivable enough 
in what way a sharp bow may diminish the resis
tance. 

Q.-Is the whole power expended in the propulsion 
01 3 vessel consumed in moving aside the water to 
enable the vessel to pass? 

A.-By no means; only a portion, and In well-form
ed vessels only a small portion of the power is thU8 
consumed. In the majority 01 cases, the greater part 
of the power is expended in overcoming the friction 
of the water upon the bottom of the vessel; and the 
prohlem chiel1y claiming consideration i,�, in what way 
we may diminish the friction. 

Q.-Does the resistance produced by this friction 
increase with the velocity? 

A.-It increases nearly as the square of the velo
city. At two nautical miles per hour, the thrust 
necessary to (lvercome the fi'iction varies as the 1'823 
power of the velocity; and at eight nautical miles 
per hour, the thrust necessary to overcome the fric
tion varies as the 1'713 power of the velocity. It is 
hardly proper, perhaps, to call this resistance by the 
na:ne of friction; it Is partly, perhaps mainly, due to 
the viscidIty or adhesion of the water. 

Q.-Perhaps at high velocities this resistance may 
become le&ll? 

A.-That appears very probable. It may hlLppen 
that at high velocities the adhesion is overcome, 80 
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I 
that the water Is dragged oft' the vessel, and the 1rIc- Hoping this I nformation will lead to the use of thlB 

I 
Paper on _aID. Wa .. s. 

tion thereafter follows the law which obtains In the coloring matter In Industry, I remalD, gentlemen, MEBBRS. EDITORS:-WtJI you be kind enough to 
case of solid bodi�. But any such conclusion Is mere yours truly, H. DUS8AUCE. , Inform me what I can do to keep pa.per on damp 
speculation, sIBce no experiments illustrative of this New Lebanon, N. Y., May 8, 1865. I walls. I thought of saturating good hardware or 
que5tion have yet been made. manilla paper In coal tar, and drying, and then put 

Q.- Will 0. vessel experi'lnce more resistance In Copper Car'rldlfe. trnrellable ID Cold it on the wall, and It' It dried, have the wall paper 
moving iu salt watel' tha.n in moving in tre8h! Weatber. put over it. A SUBSCRIBER • 

.A.-II the immersion be the same in both eases a MESSRS. EDITORS:-My attention has been !'eCt!ntly, Louisville, Ky. , May 3, 1865. 
vessel will experieuce more Nll'istance In moviug In called to a fact which I had not previously observed, I [Perhaps some of our correspondenta can give the 
salt water than in moving in fresh, on account ot the but of the truth ot which I am entirely convinced, d('Pired inlormation.-EDs. 
greater denl!'ity of salt water; but as the Ilotatlon is and one that constitutes a very serious ob jection to 
proportionably �reater in the s,Llt water the reaJstance the Ib"ed ammunition which has come Into such gen
will !)e the sallie with the same weight carried. tlral use In the torm of copper cartrid�p.s having the 

Q.-Discarding for the present the subject of &lc- , fulminate In the base. The fault I allude 1.0 Is, t.hat 
tlon, an.llooking merely to the question of bow and I in cold weather they are very liable to mlsa fire. My 
stern reSistance, lu what manner s·.ould the hull ot' a I conviction of this fact rests but p�rtially on my own 
vessel be lormed so as to mak(' these resistances a observation, for r have never used tbis ammunition 
minimum! In the Ileld; and though I have expp.rimented freely 

A.-The hull should be so formed that the water, with It, my trials have been conducted In a shooting 
Instead 01' being driven away forcibly from the bow, room, where a tolerably even temperature was pre
is opened gl'uduaily, so that every particle of water served; but the testimony I hwe received cOllies to 
mlly btl moved aside, slowly at first and then faster, me trom such varied and respectable sources that I 
like the ball of a p('ndulum, until i. reaches the posi- cannot doubt Its truth. 
tion of the midship trame, at which point It wlll have During last winter I reeeh'oo nume� ous letters 
come to a state 01 rest, and then again, like a return- from correspondents In Canada complainin� of am
ing }>'Indulum, vibrate back In the same way, until It munition 1 had sent them for the Spencer, Ballard 
comes to rest at the stern. It Is not dimcult to de- and Woosob.. rilles, saying that a very large propor
scribe mechanically the line which the water should tlon ot the cartridges miBsed fire. An omcer of tbe 
pursue. II an endless web of paper be put Into unl: English army who had sent to me f or a Spencer rifie 
form motion, an.1 a peudulnm carrying a pencil or and ammunition, wrote me that the gun was so much 
hrush be hung in front of'lt, then such penduium will liked that. he should have had orders tor a number 
trace on the paper the proper water line 01' the ship, but for the defects 01 the ammunition, 01 which, on 
or the line which the water should purtlue In order an average, one cartridge in four missed fire, and that 
that no power m!ly he lost except that which Is lost unleBB I coU:d send him some that were more reliable 
In f'rirtion. It i8 lound, howevi'r, in practice, that he would send to England and get Eley to make them 
vessels formei. �ith water Jines. on this principle are for him. Simila1' complaints reacherl me from others, 
not much superlor to ordinary veBBels in the tacility and puzzled me greatly, as being so contrary to my 
with which they pass through the water: and this own experience, as I had found them almost in varia
points t.o the conclusion that in ordinary vessels ot bly reliable. It Is only within a few weeks that the 
good form, tbe amount of power consumed In over- explanation was soggested to me In a letter from a 
coming the resistance due to the wave at the bow and gelJtleman who wished me to get him a Maynard 
the partial vacuity at the stern is not so great ail has rille, as his experience with the copper cartridgl's 
heretotor.� been supposed, and that, In fact, the main had put him out of conceit with the guns which used 
resistance Is that due to the friction, them. He says:-" If the temperatllrc is many de-
___ .____ 

_. -- ---- grees below the freezing point thtlY are entirely unre-
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Red. of Sorcbo. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some papers give, as a new 
discovery. the labrication 01 a red coloring matter 
obtained from the stalks of the sorgho. This tact Is 
not new, as the pfircella to obtain It was described by 
:Mr. Winter In the Bldletin de la &cietl d' Enrourage
ment, June, 1860, and I reproduced It in the Indus· 
trial Chemist, June, 1862, page 12. As it must 
Interest many of your readers to know how to pre
pare it, I send you a copy 01 the article in questlon:-

"It is a fact long known rhat the sorgho contains 
a red coloring matter. The following Is the process 
uscd by Mr. Winter to extract It: The trunks ot the 
sorgho are stripped of their leavt'S and reduced to 

Hable. I have known l1ve or six cartridges In suc
cession to miss fire, though taken from the same lot 
which, In ordinary temperature, never missed." 

Thill openeo my eyes at once to the source of the 
trouble my Canadian correapondents Dad experienced, 
and on communicating with them I find the state
ment coufirmed by several who' have hat! the oppor
tunity of making th(' trial at different selLdons. The 
most natural explanation seems to be that a change 
of temperature causes a condensation of the moist
ure 1:1 the air contained In the cartridge, which so 
damplln'!l the fulminate as to destroy its I'xploslve 
power. But, whatever may be the cause, the fact 
comes to me from so many sources and from men 
who could have no Interest in making misstatements, 
that I cannot doubt it, and as It is one which inter
ests every man who uses a gun it ought to be known. 
The trouble of capping is a trilling matter compa.red 
to the annoyance of continual missfirel!. 

H. W. S. CLEVELAND. 
pulp in a rolling .uill, and well pressed to extract the Danver;!, Mass., May 6, 1865. 
juice from them. ThIS juice is used to make sugar 
or alcohoL The ligneous tissue is left some time to 
itself; it begins to ferment rapidly. Care must be 
taken that the termentatlon is not too active, be
cau&e by an elevation of temperature It will undergo 
putrId fermentation. When tbe operation has pro
ceeded well, th(' m8BB, after fifteen days, has acquired 
a red or red-brown color. Stop the fermentation i n  
drying well, and grind t h e  matter t o  Illvide it. 

" To isolate the coloring matter, Infuse the powder 
in cold water, which dissolves a little coloring mat
ter. Press the mas!! very strongly, and put It to 
macerate in a weak caustic lye. Filter, press and 
saturate the alkali by I!ulphuric acid; the coloring 
matter Is sellaraled in red l1akes, which are collected 
on a filter, washed and dried. That color is nearly 
pure, very soluble in alcohol, alkalies, weak acids, et.:. 

" To dye wool and silk with It, use the ordinary 

Wa.blDIif Wool wUb GI,.cerID. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading an article in No. 15, 
current volume, of your valuable paller, on "Appli
cations of Glyc6 'n," I notice t.hat It is uRed by "man
ufacturers ot' woolen goods " In place 01 oil. As soon 
as I read the article I procured some trom one Gasco, 
and tried it foc oiling wool for carding. It seemed 
to work well, except that It gummed up the cards 
more than oil will rIo, and the cards would not clear 
01 wool as readily as they ought. I reduced it with 
water but it did not seem to obviate the dilDcu1ty. 
Can you intorm me if IInythlng iR mixed with the gly
cerin to make It applicable to lulJricating wool! Jf 
not I lear I shall not be able to do anyLhiug with It. I 
was really in hopes when I read the article fhat the 
dilDculty ot'scourlng woolen goods coulri be obviated. 

J. H. SIUTH. 
tin morda.nt. The dyes made with that will resist Newark, Ohio, May 10, 1865. 
the action ot the light and a bath ot soap moderately [We have no knowledge on this matter turther than 
warm. 'l'he extraction and uses of that coloring 

I 
was stated 10 the extract referred to. Perhaps some 

matter are kno .... . 1 and practiced In China, where the 
I 

of our readers may give the Iqlormation soqght.
culLure ot the l:Iorgho is carried on on a Ja.rge scale/' , Ene. 
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IrOD IftaDufac'urer. amODa' tbe A.frlcaDS. 

The nodules of ore are generally smelted in the 
fore"ts, and brought In a lump to the smith, who b:' 
m('an" ot' stone anvils and stone<! as sledge hammers, 
converts it Into a long rod; and Ilnally, b)' a hand 
vice and greape from a small pot he carries, it Is tied 
between two posts and drawn till it becomes a thread. 
It is now fit, after being once heated, tor being twist
ed nearly, with the finger and thumb, round a tew 
h�irs from the tall 01 a cow, or the tbicker bair ot a 
giraffe. In this state It Is worn In rings ornament
ing the ankl!'s of men and women. fIlteen of them 
costln� one string of beads, vaJue one half-penny, and 
llfteen copper or brass ones being dou.,le price. Iron 
hoes, adzas, graBS hooks, small knives, pincers, etc., 
are all made up by the natives, in the above rude 
way, and this is the extent of'thelr knowledge In iron 
work.-A Walk across Atrlca, by Ca1)tain Grant. 

Novell,. In Iron Smeltln ... 

On Thursda.y, April 27, In the presence 01 Sir R. 
Brisco, Bart., Messrs. W. Galloway, Jr., W. Hig
gins, ani otbers interested in iron smelting and 
founding, a new and very successfDl system 01 smelt
Ing was exhilJited at Messrs. Woodward's,

' 
Queen 

Foundery, Ancoats, Mancbe<!ter. The ordinary meth
od of smelting iron Is by blowing through two or 
more tuyeres a powerful blast 01 air Into the cupola 
which has been charged with pig iron and coke. To 
produce the blast In the cupola exhibited on the 010 
method, it. 40ft. fan, requiring eight horses' .power, 
was employed. By 'he new method. Invented by the 
Messrs. Woodward, that fan, and all its usual accom
paniments ot' sh<tlting, strapping, oil, .ami wear and 
tear have been dispensed with. The cupola shown 
was 2ft. 401n. diameter, .. nd 01 the usual bight. At 
Its upper portion, immediately above the part where 
the charge Is put Into the cupola, a steam pipe 1t·in. 
bore, is Inserted Into a wrought-iron chimney, about 
equai in length fo the depth of the cupola below. 
The action of the jet of steam thence projected Is to 
create a partial vacuum below it, an(l, as a conse
quence, a strong draught of air through the mass 
below. The working ot the furnace Is descrIbed as 
iollows:-"The fire Is lighted and the charge thrown 
on In the usual manner, alter which the door at the 
charging hole Is closed; the steam is then turned on 
and admitted into the tunnel. The column of' steam 
now rushing along carries or draws with it a quan
tity of air from helow, thus producing a [lartial vac
uum immediatoly above the fuel and m('tal to be 
acted upon. All being closed at the top the only 
place left for the air to enter Is teu openings at thf! 
bottom, through which it flows in one constant and 
unbroken stream, acting on all parts ot the luel alike, 
thu!! sl'curing a general and ul.iUorm heat throughout 
the furnace, consequently a more pertllct combustion 
ot' the fuel." It was stated that the new method 
saves a large qu .. ntlty of cote, and that a much bet
t('r kind of casting Is now obtained frOQ] a common 
cl8BB 01 ptg Iron than could possibly have been got 
formerly. For smelting a tun of iron little over a 
cwt. of coke Is required, while the bringing down of 
the molten metal is performed much quicker. An 
advantage to persons outside the works Is the 
absence of glaring' blaze and shower ot' fiery sparks 
always ,ound in the old method. In tact a little 
St('a.ul issuing hom the Chimney top, or top 01 the 
cupola, was the only external ludication that the 
blast furnace was at work. The ('xtreme Simplicity 
of this Invention strikes one with wonder that so val
uable a discovery had not been made long since, 
eSllecially when we remember that in our locomotives 
a jet ot steam has long been projected into the fire
box to Increase .. combustion, and by Its aid to raise 
steam from a pressure of 30 Ibs. to one or 120 Ibs. In 
twenty minutes. Another advantage of this inven
tion consists In Its easily allowing cupolas to be 
worked In sltuatlons where It Is Inconvenient to have 
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